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Abstract. It is proposed that controllers that approximate the inverse 
dynamics of the controlled plant can be used for on-line compensation 
or changcM in (.he plant's dYflarni(�s. The idea is (,0 lise (,lIe vcr,V Marne 

controller in two modes at the same time: both for static and dynamic 
feedback. Implications for the learnin� of neurocontrollers are discussed. 
The proposed control mode relaxes the demand of precision and as a 
(:ons(�qlj(:ncel (:oIILr(lllen.; LhaL Ilj iliH: direcj al'll'lo(:iaLiv(: l(�arllillg llY 1f](:arlS 

or local rllndion apJ)f·oxirmdor·l'l rnay becorne rnol"(: Lradahlc in lliglH:r 

dirnensiorml spaces. 

1 Introdnction 

Neurocontrollers typically realise static state feedback control where the neural 
nct-vork is UE-cd to approximate the inversc dynanlics of thc controlled plant [lJ. 
Tn practice it is often lmknown a priori how precise flllCh an approximation om 
be. On the other hand, it is well known that in this control mode even small 
approximation errors can lead to instability [2]. The same happens if one if; given 
a precltle 1I1OUel of Lhe iuvertle u.ynamin;, buL Lhe plauVtl uyualnictl chaugetl. The 
simplest cxamplc of this kind is whcn a robot ann grasps an object that is hcavy 
compared to the arlll. This problem ca.n be solved by increasing the stiffness of 
Lhe roboL, i.e., if oue atltlumeti a "tlLroug" controller. Iudutltrial conLrollertl often 
mcet this assmnption , but rcccnt intcrest has grown towardE- "lighf� controllers: 
such as robot arms ,,"ith air muscles that can be considerably faster [3J. There 
arc well-known waYE- of ncutralising thc eH·ectE- of unmodcled dynmnics , such aE
the O"-lllodification, f;ignal normalisation, (relative) dead ?'one, and projection 
methods : being widely used and discussed in the control literature (see for ex
ample, [2]). Here we proposc a nnv method whcre the fcedforward controller is 
used in a parallel feedback operation mode thus resulting in robust control. The 
llnattribllted fltatclllcnts will hc prescnted elscwherc. 

2 Preliminaries 

Let Rmxn deuote real TIl. X n maLricetl. We tlay LhaL a. real ll1aLrix A adlllittl a 
gcncralised inverse1 if therc is a Inatrix X for which AXA = A holc1:o, [4J. For 

1 Sometimes it is called the pseudo- inverse, or simply the inverse of matrix A. 



convenience, the generalised inverse of a non-singular matrix A \vill be denoted 
by A - 1 . Aflfmme that thc plant,lfl eqlJation ifl given in the follmving form [5]: 

it=b(q)+A(q)u (I) 
wherc q E Rn ifl thc fitate vector of the plant: it ifl the time dcrivative of q, 
u E R1n ifl the control signal, b(q) ERn: and A(q) E R71X1n. 'Ve assume that 
the domain (denoted by D) of the state variable q is compact and is simply 
connected; that n ::; 1'11" and for each qED the rank of matrix A(q) is eqllal 
ton; that is, the matrix is non-singlllar. As a conseqllence the plant is strongly 
controllable. In this case the inequality n < m means that there are more in
dependent actuators tha,n state vector components: i.e., the control prohlem is 
redunda1lt. AnoLher kind of redunda.1lcy : or ill- pot;edne::;ti occur::; when n > min 
which case even A -1 is non-unique. Further, .ve assume that both of the Iuatrix 
fields, A(q) and A -1 (q) are differentiahle w .r.t. q. 

Let v = v (q) be a fixed n dimentiional vedor field over D. The sptEd fidd 
tmcking task is to find the static state feedback control u = u(q) that solves the 
equation 

v(q) = b(q) + A(q)u(q). 
Conventional tasks, such a.<; the point to point rontrola,nd the tmjedory trad�ing 
Latikt; cannot be exactly l'evvritten in the [onn o[ speed field tracking and t;peed 
field tra,cking is more robust a,gainst noise then these conventional tasks. Speed 
fields must be carefully designed if A(q) is singular (as in the case of a robot 
arm). 

Given the plant's dynamics by Eqllation (1) the inverse dynamics of the plant 
Iuay be written as follmys: 

where E is the unit matrix and y = y(q, t) is an arbitrary function. Of course: 
t.he control signal u(q) = p(q,v(q)) solves the speed field tracking control task. 
In thE fol101.Ding we will look at the main value of the inverse dynamics, i.e.� we 
assume that y(q,t) = 0 and thus we letp(q,v) = A-1(q) (it - b(q)) . This as

sumption simplifies the calculations and can be supported by appropriate learn
ing algorithms. 

3 Dynamic State Feedback control 

The approximation errors of the inverse dynamics can be viel,Yed as permanent 
pcrblroation to thc planes dynamics. TllllS we aSfllllllC that instea.d of Equa-
t.ion (1) t.he plant. follows 

it = b(q) + A(q)u, ( 4) 
w-1Jel'e A(q) is allOtlJeI' lloflsinglJlar rnaLrix field. Let IlS firs/' aSSlJme LIra/' we seek 
a static state feedback compensatory control signal, w = w(q), such that the 
control fiignal u(q) + w (q) SOlVCR the original flpccd field tracking problem for 
1,he perturhed plant. 
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ThiR can be Rolved by letting w( q) RntiRfy the cqllation u( q) = p (q, v (q, w( q))) , 
where v(q,w) = q = l;(q) + A(q)(u(q) +w). Although w(q) can be explic

itly expressed from this it conta,ins terms like A -1 (q) and b(q) and thllS to 
estimate w( q) OIl- line is approximately the smne as retaining the adaptivity 
of the feedforward controller. This problem can be alleviated by introdllcing 
dynamic state feedback for estimating the compensatory control signal. The 
simplest corresponding error-feedback law is to let w change until w(q) satisfies 
the optimality condition: 

w = A (u(q) -p(q,v(q,w))) 
q = i,( q) + A( q) ( u( q) + w), (5) 

where 11 if; it fixed positive llumber: the gain coefficient of dynamic feedback. Tf 
the speed of the plant is meaSllN},ble then Eqll!'ltion System ( .j) can be realised by 
a compound control algorithm. The block diagram of the compound controller 
is given in Fig. 1. The compOlmd controller 1-yill be called as the Static and 
Dynamic State Feedback Controller (SDS Conlroller) . 

If S is a symmetric real matrix then let Amin (S) denote by the minimal 
eigenvalue of S. Let II· II denoLe the Euclidean norm and leL z = A(q)w -
(v( q) - v( q)). Simple calculation yields that q = v( q) + z and thus z is the 

error of tracking v(q). Tn order to gllarantee the rohustness of tracking it is 
sufficient to guarantee that the error of tracking is small. Conditions are given 
in the following theorem: 

TTTEOREM 3.1 A8""JnC that the pertnrbation of A(q) can he derompo8ui 08 A(q) = 

D(q)A(q). Suppose that A(q), b(q), v(q) and D(q), b(q) have continuous first 



derivatives and the constants a = inff IIA(q)11 I z E DJ, d = inf{ IID(q)111 z E 
n], and A = inf (Amin (D( q) + D T (q)) I q E n) arc po.,itine. Then for all 

t > 0 lhtTt: exif:)ls a gain J1 (lnd (In (lbi:mrpliurl lim,t T >  [) i:mch Uwl ful' all z(O) 
thot satisf� Ilz(O)11 < lei it holds that Ilz(t)11 < c pmvidcd tlwt t > T and the 

solution r:an be cont£nlJ.pd up to time t. Here K is (] ftJ�f;d positivf: r:onstont and 

z(ll) delwlvs Ihl' irliliul va/uv of z. Fut/lltf', A - O(l/t) . 

For convenience D( q) + D" (q) will be called the S'ymmetriscd Perturbation ma

trix and "yill be (l,bhrevia.ted to SP-motri;r. We Ray that a pertllrhation of Equa
tion (1) is rwn-invcrtivc or I1niformly positive definite if ,\ is positive. The proof 
is based on a modification of Liapul1ov'S Second Method with the semi-T,iapllllov 
function Y(x) = zT z. If z satisfies the conclusions of TheorelTI :1.1 then it is said 
to admit the property of uniform ultimate boundcdncss (l�l�B). 

Discussion 
It is an important question whether the theory can be applied to real world 
sitllrttions. A long these lines it wa..;; shown that the sns Control is stable vvhen 
an idealised robot arm grasps or releases an idealised object (i.e.� the mass of the 
end point changes). More recently, we have successfully applied this schCIlle to 
control a chaotic bioreador with a severely mismatched inverse dynamics model. 
These results ,,,ill be published clsevvhere. 

In neurocontrol the invert-;e dynamics is modelled by a nellral network that 
luay be inherently incapable of real.il':ling the lnven:ie uynamict; \viLh zero error 
(i.e., the structural approximation error is non-zero). It is known that mere 
approximate direct inverse control doeR not gllarantee the (11ltimate) bOllnd
edness of the tracking error. Can then the boundedness of tracking error be 
guaranteed if one applies sns Control? Ass11me that we approximate A -1 (q) 
and b(q) by P (q) and s(q) , respectively. Then, of course, A(q) "approximates" 
p-l(q). ::-.Jaw turning everything upside dmvn let us iUlagine that the inverse 
dynamics of our controller is "exad'l, i.e., the plant's eqllation is given by 

q = p-1 (q) + s(q) and Equation (1) is thought of as the perturbed system. We 
can apply Theorem :3.1 and ohtain stahility provided that he.'lide sOlTle slnooUI

ness conditions infqAmin(DT(q) + D(q)) > 0 holds, where D(q) = A(q)P(q). 
If A = inf q Amin(DT (q) + D(q)) > 0, we say that the controller repcc8ent8 the 

iw;�.,.s� dywl'fl},'i(;S oj lh� }Jlmd s;gn]J'{'op�'{'ly. Under th is condition we have that 

for large enough gains the tracking error is rUB and the ultimate bound on 
error is proportional to 1//1. This alRo means that no 'matter' 11m/) imprer;£se the 

controller is the error of tracking nwy bE arbitrarily dEcreased by choosing large 

enough As. The positivity of the symmetrised perturbation matrix follows if P 
approximates A -1 sllfficiently closely. Consequently� the number of parameters 
of the estimator can be reduced, which may revitalise the use of fast learning lo
cal approximator based nellral netvvorks as direct inverse controllers. Besides fast 
learning the advantage of local approximators is that a priori knowledge of the 
control manifold can be URea in training, e.g. when 11sing geometry representing 
networks one may introd11ce neighbour training With011t the loss of generality 
provided that the inverse dynamics function is smooth. 



If the SP-matrix is uniformly positive definite then the usc of SDS Control 
seem>" to be advantageoufl chlTing the learning pha.fie. However: if the initial con
troller does not represent Lhe plant (semi-)::;ign properly then care itl needed. 
There arc two ,,,ays to achieve sign proper initial estimates. First, one may ini
tia,li>"e the controller so that it realises the everywhere zero fllnc:tion: or one may 
prelearn a Oth tltage Illodel until it becomes sign proper. Then tlLill one ha::; 1,0 
ensure that the learning algorithm preserves the sign proper nature of approxi
mation. For example: monotone learning admits this property. 

When learning is dccouplcd from the control of plant (there is no reference 
signal dllring lea,rning) then neither tracking: nor the tra,cking error and conse
quenLly nor SDS Control can be contltrucLed. Thutl in the follmving atl::;ume llml 
learning is drived by a reference signal. 

When variotional l f!orning is llsed (see, e.g. [6]), i.e., when the error of track
ing is used for training the controller then SDS Control may delay or even may 
upset the identification of the inverse dynamics, since the inverse dynamics model 
may seem more precise than it is in reality. Another problem is that overcom
pensation may render the learning proce:% llllstable: large errorfl in trajectory 
tracking may be caused by both the overcompensation and the imprecise feed
fonvard control signal. Consequently, this learning method should be cautiously 
w ;;ed together with sns Control. One flolution may be to use temporal backprop
agation LhaL Lake::; into accounL the double role played by lhe invertle dynaHlics 
of the controller by forcing weight sharing. Further research is needed to clarify 
this point. 

In the case of associativE learning, however, when the training data are given 
in the form of action-response pairs, it is possible to apply SDS Control during 
learning, but then the effective control signal ShOllld be llsed in to achieve proper 
learning. Kote, that during learning the tracking of the desired trajectory is more 
precise \vith SOS Control than withollt it. This means that neither stability, nor 
the identification procetl::; .itl a.1Ieded by SDS ConLrol. 

In the proofs ,ve assumed that the perturbation is stationary: i.e., it docs 
not change ,vith time, which is unrealistic. It wa..;; shown however: that almost 
the same method can be applied to nonstationary perturbations. This means 
that if the changes arc slow, i.e., these terms arc bounded, then for large enough 
/1 one may retain the llltimate boundedness of the error signal. Hmvever, it is 
mentioned that in real world application>" thefle changes are uSllally fa,st (e.g., 
whel l  a rohot anrr gl'H.'lpS a heavy objecL). Til slJch a case the el'l'Ol' signnl rrray 
become very large and the system may leave the stable region. This can be 
handled for example hy the projection method. 

Noise can be handled jllst a.o;; non-stationary pertllrhations provided that it 
has bounded amplitude and bandwidth. Note, that to the contrary to linear 
controllers the present method is capahle of compensating sllch noise that enters 
the system at the inputs of the controller. However, if the noise enters the system 
just before the point ,vhere the compenflatory vedor is integrated, i.e., the noise 
affeds W, then the system may easily become llnstahle. This prohlem, however: 
is not peculiar to our system, but is shared by every dynamic state feedback 



controller. 

4 Conclnsions 

The tlO called SDS ConLrol Mode \vatl propotled to compenoaLe inllOlllogeneOutl, 
non-linear, non-additive perturbations of non-linear plants that admit inverse 
dynamics. Such perturbations arise, for example� when a robot arm grasps or 
rciea.'3es a heavy object. The SDS Controller is composed of two identical copies 
of an inverse dynamics controller. One copy acts as the original closed loop con
troller while the other identical copy is used to develop the compensatory signal. 
The advantage of this compound controller is that it can devciop a control sig
nal for compensating unseen perturbations and stnlcblr::d approximation errors 
and thus can control the plant more precisely than the closed loop feedforward 
controller alone. This relaxes the nmnber of parameters required to achieve a 
gi vell precitlion in conLrol and Lhuo lIlay enable Lhe utle of [atlL learning local 
approximator based neural networks, that arc otherwise known to suffer from 
combinatorial explm;ion in the dimension of the Rtate spa,ce. SDS Control ,"vas 
inlPicmentcd on a fully scif- organising neural network controller that exploits 
only local, associative direct inverRe estimation methods. Preliminary computer 
simulations show that compensation is fast for non-linear plants, which follows 
from the sketched theory for linear plants. 
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